
FRIDAY, August 30

Feature: PuPPets vs zombies,  
10:00 am (2.5 hrs)

 *With Paper Hands (11 min): Explore 
the artistry of the Paperhand Puppet 
Intervention.

 *Misfit Heights (98 min): A zombie puppet 
musical! 

Fantasy: time and mind travel 2:30 
Pm (1 hr)

 *Antoine and the Heroes (20 min): Antoine 
comes of age via ‘70s exploitation movies.

 *Rose, Mary, and Time (38 min): A man 
travels in time to save his true love.

musicals (rm: hanover c–e) 
4:00 Pm (1 hr) 

 *Magic the Gathering the Musical (27 
min): Finally, singing puppets and MtG, 
together. 

 *Miracle on Metal Street (14 min): An 
artist is visited by a singing and dancing 
demon.

 *Poison Apple (9 min): Snow White told 
from the point of view of the poison apple. 

 *Shtarkers: Tough Guys (7 min): A Jewish 
gangster musical. 

sci-Fi action & comedy 
5:30 Pm (1 hr)

 *Brand Expanders—Vaderade (7 min): Ad 
executives versus Darth Vader.

 *Karl of the Future (9 min): Karl is the 
janitor of Earth’s grandest star-ship.

 *Posthuman (6 min): An adrenalized future 
of espionage and super science.

 *Red Sand: A Mass Effect Fan Film (14 
min): A prequel to Mass Effect. 

 *The Storm (13 min): A remote arctic 
station is overrun by its own monstrous 
experiment.

 *Voyage Trekkers (8 min): The worst crew 
in the galaxy go on another mission. 

Feature: sci-Fi cult thriller  
8:30 Pm (2.5 hrs)

 *Freeze (4 min): It’s chase or be chased 
through the urban jungle.

 *The Human Race (87 min): If you are 
lapped, you die. Race...or die.

zombies! (1 hr) 11:30Pm

 *Dead of Winter (8 min): A teenager clings 
to normal life after the apocalypse. 

 *The League of S.T.E.A.M.—Dead End (7 
min): The team is lured into a deadly trap.

 *The Quirk and the Dead (16 min): Love 

and Zombies in Post-Apocalyptic America.

 *The Zombie Lawyer Commercials (6 min): 

The dead have legal rights.

 *Zombie Socks—The Undead Hunter (5 

min): To rent zombies, you have to catch 

them. 

 *Zombie Socks—Undead Rental Zombie 

Staffing (9 min): So many uses for a 

zombie.

late night thriller 

1:00 am (1 hr)

 *Hide N Seek (49 min): A little girl plays 

hide-n-seek. A troubled man plays it for 

real.

sAtuRDAY, August 31

suPerheros & suPervilians  
11:30 am (1 hr)

 *“__” (Insert Superhero Name Here) 
(5min): Realistic superhero are not what 
you think. 

 *Arkham Rising (5 min): Arkham Asylum 
during Bane’s control of Gotham City.

 *The Gold Sparrow (13 min): In a B&W 
world, artists defend color from a villian.

 *Kill Switch (13 min): A dark and unique 
take on the traditional ‘origin story’.

 *The Legend of the Black Dragon (7 min): 
A crime fighting musical. 

 *Little Man of Steel (10 min): Lois and 
Clark go condom-shopping.

 *Man of Steel Song (5 min): Wonder 
Woman mourns DC’s box office.

Feature documentary 
1:00 Pm (1 hr)

 *FANomenon (50 min): A rural woman’s 
quest to meet her hero at a fan convention.

Fantasy: magic & miracles and...  
a cockroach with a violin  

2:30 Pm (1 hr)

 *The Brewmaster (15 min): Warriors in 
purgatory get a chance to relive their last 
fight.

 *Josephine and the Roach (15 min): A 
cockroach and the woman he loves.

 *Kundalini (8 min): Strange things happen 
to a couple who meditates too hard.

 *Miracle on Metal Street (14 min): An 
artist is visited by a singing and dancing 
demon.

the darkly lyrical, dieselPunk 
visions oF tom van avermaet  

4:00 Pm (1 hr)

 *Death of a Shadow (20 min): A deceased 
World War I soldier collects shadows.

 *Dreamtime (20 min): In a controlled 
world, a mysterious sandman spreads 
chaos.

comedy tonight  
7:00 Pm (1 hr)

 *Brand Expanders—Vaderade (7 min): Ad 
executives versus Darth Vader.

 *Freebird (6 min): Darlene wants out, and 
the robber who just broke in may be her 
way. 

 *La Bear (12 min): A romantic meets La 
Bear, a friendly, wish-granting polar bear.

 *The League Of S.T.E.A.M.—Curses (5 
min): The team deals with a secret curse.

 *The Robbery (4 min): Beware, beware the 
mimes! 

 *Shelf Life (9 min): The misadventures of 
four action figures on a sadistic boy’s shelf.

 *Shtarkers: Tough Guys (7 min): A Jewish 
gangster musical. 

 *Titanadon vs Mechamantis (9 min): 
A monster movie star is fused to his 
costume. 

animation block 1:  
sci-Fi, monsters, and mayhem 

8:30 Pm (1 hr)

 *Create (2 min): A young mad scientist sets 
out to create a pet monster.

 *Feral (13 min): A feral boy tries to adapt to 
civilization.

 *Riverside (3 min): A grieving widower 
decides to confront his dead bride.

 *Shotrocity (10 min): Meet novice sadist 
Jack Marbellous.

 *Supine: A Dream (7 min): A woman is 
abducted and taken deep underground.

 *There’s an Octopus in Your Head (7 min): 
A pancake master chats with Satan.

 *Transmission (5 min): In an apocalyptic 
wasteland, a creature discovers a radio 
signal.

horror comedy  
10:00 Pm (1 hr)

 *Killer Kart (15 min): A blood-splattered 
aluminum nightmare.

 *Polterghost (7 min): A haunted man turns 
to a ghost exterminator.

 *Til Death (20 min): Four married men 
agree to kill each other’s wives.

 *Witch’s Reign (3 min): A cat and mouse 
chase between a witch and a young priest.

murderers, cannibals,  
and serial killers  

11:30 Pm (1 hr)

 *Cold Turkey (14 min): A troubled teenager 
tries break his addiction to human flesh.

 *Franky and the Ant (9 min): A methodical, 
professional killer doen’t take betrayal well. 

 *Girls Named Pinky (17 min): On a quiet 
night in a small town bar, he finds her...

 *The Meeting (16 min): The weekly 
meeting of Serial Killers Anonymous. 

Feature: the zombie  
Post-aPocalyPse  
1:00 am (2 hrs)

 *A Plague So Pleasant (78 min): Romance 
in the aftermath of the zombie apocalypse.

suNDAY, sEPtEMBER 1

PuPPet time  
10:00 am (1 hr)

 *The Dark Companion (14 min): A puppet 
has an existential crisis. 

 *With Paper Hands (11 min): Explore 
the artistry of the Paperhand Puppet 
Intervention.

 *Magic the Gathering the Musical (27 
min): Finally, singing puppets and MtG, 
together. 

animation block 2:  
Fantasies and Folk tales  

11:30 am (1 hr)

 *Alice Through the Looking Glass (3 min): 
The ‘Alice’ stories using digital cut-outs.

 *The Cold Heart (29 min): A ‘Faustian’ story 
Gothic fairy-tale.

 *House of Monsters (7 min): A mummy 
tries to impress a special lady.

 *Little Red (3 min): Red seeks refuge from 
the wolf by entering a mysterious door.

 *The Rose of Turaida (6 min): A woman 
makes the ultimate sacrifice for love and 
honor.

 *Watercolors (4 min): An octopus with 
a magic paintbrush tries to create his 
masterpiece.

cyberPunk, clones, & twisted identity  
2:30 Pm (2.5 hrs)

 *113 Degrees (20 min): A fable of love, 
spaceships, and 113°.

 *A Conversation About Cheating With My 
Time Travelling Future Self (8 min)

 *Closing Session (5min): A man speaks to 
his briefly reanimated dead daughter.

 * Iris (6 min): In the near future, status is 
everything. 

 *Restitution (13 min): To cope with a 
child’s death, a woman clones her son.

 *Revelation (9 min): A woman is trapped in 
a violent post-apocalyptic nightmare.

 *Supervised (8 min): Lab techs desperately 
work to delay explosions in their brains. 

 *Temma (18 min): A dying neuro-
programmer tries to finish a model of her 
own mind.

documentaries  
5:30 Pm (1 hr)

 *Hibakusha (45 min): An atomic bomb 
survivor revisits her experiences in 
Hiroshima.

 *Keye Luke (12 min): A look at legendary 
Asian American actor Keye Luke.

dark Fantasy  
7:00 Pm (2.5 hrs)

 *The Dark (16 min): A lonely young 
monster encounters an abused boy.

 *Day of the Spectre (10 min): A widow 
attempts to bring her husband and son 
back.

 *Death of a Shadow (20 min): A deceased 
World War I soldier collects shadows.

 *The Plan (13 min): A decision manifested 
through the memories of a disturbed man.

 *The Root of the Problem (13 min): A 
housewife suspects the neighborhood 
dentist.

 *The Secret Keeper (11 min): The Secret 
Keeper cam seal away client’s gilt.

twisted comedies  
10:00 Pm (1 hr)

 *Blue Division (13 min): Hitler’s desperate 
plan requires the men of the Blue Division

 *Christmas Eve Pet Massacre (7 min): Pets 
overthrow their abusive masters. 

 *Fist of Jesus (15 min): Jesus is always 
willing to lend a hand, or a fist.

 *Objects of Desire (3 min): True love can be 
found with a sofa. 

 *The Road (5 min): A group of people help 
Karma along, having no idea where it will 
end.

 *Territorial (11 min): A person makes 
himself at home for a nice weekend.

 *Torturous (6 min): An encounter between 
an employment counselor and a torturer.

 *Unicorn Wizard (3 min): Comedy band 
NSP explores being even MORE awesome.

horror  
11:30Pm (1 hr)

 *Apartment 15 (17 min): Living room, 2 
large bedrooms, fear, and death.

 *Bait (10 min): A father uses his son as bait 
to rescue his wife from a cult.

 *Locked Up (9 min): Some things are best 
left undisturbed inside a storage locker. 

 *She’s Having A Baby! (14 min): Jenny 
wants a baby, and she’ll do anything to get 
one.

 *Witchfinder (18 min): A community lives 
in fear of satanic evil within the dark forest. 

Feature: sci-Fi thriller  
1:00 am (2 hrs)

 *+1 (97 min): Time disruptions at a college 
party lead to chaos and death.

MONDAY, sEPtEMBER 2

award winners/audience choice, 2:30 Pm (1 hr)

Film Festival schedule: hyatt regency, learning center


